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EVALUATION OF HEALTH SERVICES
REGIONAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL BESEMAH
IN PAGAR ALAM CITY OF SOUTH SUMATRA

Yuslainiwiati1*, Budiman Rusli1, Josy Adiwisastra1, Sinta Ningrum1
1Public Administration Studies Program, Faculty of Social and Political Sciences, University of Padjadjaran,
Jalan Bukit Dago Utara No. 25 Bandung 40135. HP:081278509444
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ABSTRACT - Hospital (Hospital) Besemah Pagar Alam is the property of the City of Pagar Alam in organizing
the service is often a gap between perceived service with the services provided at the hospital. Problems that
occur in hospitals Besemah Pagar Alam is the number of medical personnel, infrastructure, information and
communication systems less. This study aimed to evaluate health care in hospitals Besemah Pagar Alam is then
expected to acquire a new concept for the development of Public Administration. This study used a qualitative
approach. Collecting data using literature study, observation and interviews, Focus Group discusions and study
documents. The survey results revealed that the quality of health care at the Regional Hospital Besemah Pagar
Alam city seen from the dimensions of service quality dimensions tangible less seen less and Responsiveness
enough. Equip assessment results Model of The Australian Council on Health Care Standards (Achs)
achievement rating Some few then obtain Achievement (SA), the level of achievement Hospital Accreditation
Standards are lacking.

keywords: evaluation, service standards, the hospital, the patient.

1. INTRODUCTION
Hospital is one of the agencies that carry out public services, as institutions that provide public services in
the areas of services such as medical services that provide health services to patients in the form of
promotive, preventive, curative and rehabilitative services in order to improve the health status for the
Economic Community. Contend of Asean (MEA) hospitals in Indonesia needs to improve the quality of
service. Various types of health professionals with scientific devices each interact with one another. In
accordance with Law No. 44 of 2009 Article 36 (16), mandates "Every hospital should organize Governance
Hospitals and Clinics Good Governance", The main purpose of the hospital health care is devoted to
patient care. Patients with health problems and needs of service are entitled to the same quality of care in
hospitals, to implement quality health care in the hospital is required human resources skilled and
competent health and to implement services in accordance with the standards of hospital accreditation
in accordance with service standards international. Through the accreditation process, the hospital can: 1)
Increase the public confidence that the hospital focuses its target on patient safety and public service.
2) Provide of safe working environment and efficient so that staff satisfied feel. 3) Listening to patients and
their families, respect their rights, and involve them as partners in the process pelayanan.4) Creating a culture
willing to learn from safety incident medical record. 5) Build leadership that promotes cooperation. (MoH
RI, 2012) (19). Evaluation is a systematic way to learn from the experiences of using the lessons learned to
improve activity is being done and to improve better planning carefully the selection of various alternative
actions that will taken. Research function evaluation (Scriven, cit. Arikunto, 2000) (2) are as follows:
Formative evaluation, functioned as an evaluation activity at the time was berlangsung. Evaluation
activity programme summative, held when the activity/programme had actually been completed. This
evaluation was also conducted to determine the programme has to what extent a value something
expediency, especially when compared with the implementation of the other programs. In evaluation
process needs to use certain indicators, indicators referred to in the form of variables that can be used to
measure Ahan. Besides indicators are also used criteria is a standard for measuring the action action,
when no indicators or criteria should be submitted questions concerning directly the activities to be
evaluated. The evaluation process in question should be used flexibly and must be adapted to the
circumstances in which the process will be used. The evaluation process consists of components or steps set
goals, topics and targets (objects) that will be evaluated and set methods (means) necessary
measurements. Carry out measurements with standard values (criteria) that exist and informing the results of
the evaluation, including providing recommendations. Evaluation of the program is a series of activities done
on purpose to see the level of success of the program. The program is carefully planned activities. In other
words, to evaluate the program means that the activities are intended to know the how high the level
of success of planned activities (Suharsimi, 2000) (2). An evaluation of a health program is not only quite
done with qualitative methods, but also necessary for qualitative, i.e. formal interviews, in-depth interviews,
observation structured and focus group discussions (Prawitasari, 1998) (10). Performance evaluation is an
analysis and an interpretation of the success or failure of performance. Evaluation that is associated with the
resources that are below such as human resources,
funding/finance, infrastructure, methods and other things related. The goal is to be known whether the achievement of performance that does not fit (failure) caused by factors that are less supportive or failure of management (BPKP, 2000) (3). Evaluation of service delivery in hospitals is a way to see the appearance of the hospital in the process of service delivery. All system for evaluating the performance of service delivery at the hospital refers to the system approach, namely:

**EVALUATION OF SERVICE HOSPITAL BESEMACH PAGER ALAM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INPUT</th>
<th>PROCESS</th>
<th>OUTPUT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HR</td>
<td>EXECUTION SERVICE HEALTH:</td>
<td>A lot of quality service Customer satisfaction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUND</td>
<td>1. Medical</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FACILITIES</td>
<td>2. Non-medical</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFRASTRUCKTURE</td>
<td>3. Service delivery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4. Improving performance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fig. 1: Evaluation Of Service Hospital Besemah Pagar Alam**

Evaluate the process undertaken to assess whether the process of quality improvement will be, carried out systematically, and continuously, whether Comprehensive, whether there are clear indicators, whether the periodic data collection, whether the result is to overcome the existing problems and whether integrated (Kuntjoro, 2000) (7). Accordant by Act No. 25 of 2009 (15) on Public Service that includes service Public goods and public services as well as administrative services: education, teaching, work and effort, shelter, communication and information, environment, health, guarantees social, energy, banking, transportation, natural resources, tourism. Good health care is a reflection of excellent service. Some definitions of excellent service as proposed by some opinions the following experts: excellent service quality is reflected in: (1), transparency, ie services that are open, easy and accessible to all those in need and provided adequately and easily understood. (2) accountability is services that can be justified in accordance with the law. (3) conditional, namely services in accordance with the conditions and the ability of the giver and the recipient of the service by sticking to the principles of efficiency and effectiveness. (4) partisipatif is services which can encourage community participation with the aspirations, needs and expectations of society. (5), equal rights, that service does not discriminate views of any particular aspect of ethnicity, race, religion, class, social status. (6), the balance of rights and obligations, ie services which consider the aspect of fairness between providers and recipients of public services. (Harbani Pasolong 2007: 133) (9). Quality and service excellence is an appropriate strategy to realize any wishes and expectations. Quality hospital services as social capital to be invested to build a healthy community is needed in the development of the nation. One of the government's efforts to create a quality service to public service organizations, including the organization of health services in hospitals is to issue regulations and decisions support towards the achievement of the targeted service quality. In accordance with the Decree of the Director General of Health Efforts Depkes RI. Number: Hk.02.04 / 1 / 2790/11 (19). The benefits that can be gained degan their service standards are: 1) to give assurance for the public that they got in the quality of service that can accountable. 2), To provide focused service to customers/ society.3) Being a means of communication between the customer and the service provider in an effort to service increase. 4),Being tools to measure service performance as well as a means of monitoring and evaluating the performance of health service. Service in Hospital consists of: 1) Medical services, the services provided by professional medical personnel in the field both general practitioners and doctors specialists, nursing services, ie services which are not medical procedures on patients, but is nursing actions performed by nurses according to the rules of nursing; and 2) the medical support services are support services provided to the patient, such as nutrition services, laboratory, pharmacy, rehabilitation medical, and others. 3) non-medical services, namely administrative and financial services and supplies (logistics) .Home Pain is one of the agencies that carry out public services, as institutions that provide public services in the areas of services such as medical services that provide health services to patients in the form of promotion, prevention, curative and rehabilitative services in order to improve the health status for the community. Problems faced by the society have as a result of non-fulfillment of the expectations of the customers, such as requirements and cost certainty, and a health
service that is not clear, comfortable environment and service procedures are still low and the performance of personnel in providing care for patients at the General Hospital of Besemah Pagar Alam is still lacking. Efforts to achieve quality health care still receive public complaints, particularly concerning services provided by medical personnel at the General Hospital of Pagar Alam Besemah still be found. Abovementioned phenomena should be recognized not as expected as the Minister of State Apparatus Empowerment No. 26 of 2004 (17), arranged on Technical Guidelines for the Implementation of Transparency and Accountability in the Public Service. Chapter 11, item 9 KEP / 26 / M.PAN / 2004 mentioned about the necessity of any organization of government services have service standards. The preparation of these standards are intended to ensure the quality of care received by the community organization of government services, both concerning the timeliness of service, which includes waiting time and processing time, the accuracy of the service, which includes error-free, courtesy and hospitality in providing services, the ease of getting service, convenience in obtaining services and other services supporting attributes.

2. METHOD AND ANALYSIS
This study used a qualitative method with case study approach, is used to investigate carefully a situation objectively about Quality Health Care at the Regional General Hospital Besemah Pagar Alam. According to Creswell (2010: 4) (4). Qualitative research is methods to understand the meaning that by the number of individuals or groups of people considered to be derived from social or humanitarian issues. Consideration using qualitative research methods for the study to reveal comprehensively on a fairly complex problem related to the quality of health care in hospitals Besemah PagarAlam. While of City, the method of analysis used is descriptive method is to find facts with accurate interpretation of the nature of some the phenomenon of groups or individuals that resulted from the discovery of the purpose of clarification on a number of phenomena or social reality. It is appropriate that delivered by Koentjaraningrat (1988: 29) (5) which says that the purpose of the descriptive method is to give an idea precisely know the properties of an individual, state, or frequency of symptoms of a particular relationship between a symptom with other symptoms in the community, According Moleong (1997: 3) (6) qualitative research methods as a research procedure that produces descriptive data in the form of written or spoken words of people and behaviors that can be observed. According to research problems and objectives that have been established then the unit of analysis of this research is the clerk who provide health care in hospitals Pagar Alam, namely medical care, non-medical in hospitals Pagar Alam. To obtain data and information, the researchers needed an informant. Determination of the informants in this study are based on the parties who control the problem, have the data, and willing to provide the data, as it also is based on objective criteria and benefits such as: patient, structural and functional officers in hospitals BesemahPagar Alam. Technic data collection in this study performed by field observation, interviewing the parties related to hospital services. Then, observations and interviews were processed back through benchmarking activities in the relevant literature in the process of documentation. The data used consist of primary data is the data obtained through interviews and observations, while secondary data is written data obtained from a variety of documents, archives, relating to services in RSUD. Instrumen for this study is the researchers themselves who use the guidance documentation, observation, in-depth interviews, the primary document used in qualitative research is the researcher himself. The EQUIP Guide (1998) (1), is a model developed by the Australain Council on Health Care Standards (Achs) to help and guide a service organization in preparing for accreditation. Corporate EQUIP program provides a framework that is sure to set and maintain the quality of customer service and improve the performance of the organization or company. Besides, The EQUIP Corporate Guide also describes the self-assessment and continuous improvement for a service organization. The process is required is to see how the quality of service increases. To measure the quality of services / public services, especially health services, using the dimensions of service quality from Parasuraman, et al., All. by looking at two dimensions of service quality are tangibles and responsiveness. Tangibles / tangible objects / real feel that is: the performance of the employee or employees. The look and comfort facilities service infrastructure as well as display equipment or supplies that support the service. Responsiveness / responsiveness / sensitivity is awareness or a desire to help customers and provide prompt service or responsiveness. Effective and efficient. While the system is to compare the EQUIP Assessment standard of health services in hospitals Besemah city of Pagar Alam who rated seen from the level of achievement whether little, moderate, good, or better. Equip the model that most closely in research evaluation in hospitals Besemah Pagar Alam city of South Sumatra Province. Rating Equip: If the criteria assessed achievement less then the rating Little Achievement (LA). If the criteria were assessed attainment Some few then obtain rating Achievement (SA).Apabila criteria assessed achievement is good enough then obtain a Moderate rating Achievement If the criteria assessed its achievements better then obtain a rating Achievement (EA). If the criteria were rated gain excellent achievement rating Outstanding Achievement (OA). If the criteria can not then obtain a rating Not Applicable (NA). Based of theoretical basis - the theory conceptualized that the services at the General Hospital of Pagar Alam Besemah organized in order to improve the quality of service to masyarakat.Kualitas Health Care in hospitals Besemah Pagar Alam according to the dimensions of service
quality are tangibles, responsiveness, in accordance with the standards of home care sakit. Analysis data and information used in this research is qualitative descriptive analysis. Validity of the data in this study using triangulation.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Regional General Hospital Besemah Pagar Alam seen from the dimensions tangible is location Besemah Pagar Alam City Hospital around 500 m from the main highway capital city of Pagar Alam, and easily accessible by the public to use public transportation, building facilities Besemah Pagar Alam hospitals spacious enough and it looks attractive and comfortable. Responsiveness dimension in health services provided by the hospital, including medical and non-medical personnel to complaints of patients or relatives of patients, and responsiveness in resolving any problems faced by patients in hospitals and aspects of service delivery and their behavior is good enough. Equip Model of ACHs used to measure of the level of achievement of the quality of health care in hospitals Besemah Pagar Alam. Service Delivery (Operation Services) to Marketing, needs analysis and planning of development partnership and respond to the needs and expectations of customers Regional General Hospital Besemah Pagar Nature. Hospital Besemah Pagar Alam has established that customers were patients from the village, district in the city of Pagar Alam, Lahat and Empat Lawang and health institutions, both private and governmental. In identifying and meeting customer expectations Besemah Pagar Alam Hospital in cooperation with several universities to improve health care in hospitals. To resolve the conflict between the needs of patients and service delivery quality has not held a working group. The impetus for innovation continuously performed either by hospital administrators and officers in the house sakit. Akses Service Delivery. Several functions have been devolved services such as medical care and non-medical services or medical support. Types of products and services has not been formulated in strategic planning as well as planning perasional, but not include in detail the characteristics of the products or services provided. Monitoring to know the expectations and needs of customers new hospital partly dilakukan. Upaya product marketing services in hospitals to Customer / patient has not done optimally through leaflets, brochures about the types of services offered to patients. Information on the type and availability of resources has been done, but not optimal so that an understanding of staff about the type of service and the availability of human resources is still lacking. Not all service units have clear procedures that facilitate a customer requests are handled correctly, especially with medical services and medical support services at hospital. Needs of each health care unit in the hospital has not received a response quickly and accurately from the hospital management, Technology systems that support in response to external and internal customers hospitals have not been well defined, communication and information strategy is not maximized. Availability of staff / healthcare workers at those hours of service, are generally well served by appropriate work units, service outside working hours is well managed in order to improve the quality of care in hospitals. Working procedures between work units in dealing with complaints from customers are very helpful in improving health services to patients. Evaluation performance in improving the quality of health care to patients in hospitals Besemah Pagar Alam needs to be done on an ongoing basis. Indicators and performance assessment of each unit of service is very important to be developed. Improving Performance. That relating to the responsibilities in the development and enhancement of cultural and organizational planning purposes such as hospital services need sustainable improvements. Plan of quality health services is being drafted with work programs. Commitment to quality health care in hospitals was developed through meetings with extracting value oriented customers and increase the number of medical personnel and hospital health infrastructure in accordance with the vision, mission hospitals Besemah Pagar Alam. The importance of the hospitals Besemah Pagar Alam perform benchmarking with other hospitals to share experiences in health care. The importance of evaluating health care program aims to find out how high the level of success of planned activities. Thus, it is necessary to find a solution in order to improve the quality of health services at the hospital through a variety of policies that kongkret. First, necessary additions and improvement of Human Resources for Health (doctors Specialist) in hospitals Besemah Pagar Alam by recruiting from the centers and provides duty learning to a higher level in accordance with the areas of expertise. With the capabilities gained from specialization, it will manifest a quality service. Secondly, the City of Pagar Alam can provide financial support for financing and fulfillment infrastructures facilities at the General Hospital of Besemah in order to improve the status of the class. Hospital. Third, there is a commitment between the community health workers in the public service in the field of public health, supported by adequate health facilities, so the government is able to guarantee its citizens to obtain equal access to public service in the field of health. Fourth, increased assurance of health services implemented through the application of the Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) that has been set, and improve the knowledge, attitudes and skills for health workers through education and training programs, both in technical and in the field of health services management in order to improve the quality of public services in the field of health. Empirically that the success of public organizations in improving the quality of health services depend on the program to improve health care in hospitals in implementing its vision supported by government policies. Factors that play a role in the process of health care in hospitals is a policy, human resources, health funds, materials or medicines, health equipment, standard operating
procedures (SOP, and conducive working environment that is supported by the commitment of health workers and the public in the administration of health services will have an impact on improving the quality of health services in accordance with the dimensions of tangibles, responsiveness and standards of hospital services.

4. CONCLUSIONS

Based on the results of the discussion of the research, it can be concluded that the quality of care in hospitals Besemah Pagar Alam is part of the public service in the city of Pagar Alam South Sumatra Province with regard to the dimension and the dimension of responsiveness tangibles less pretty. Because: first, the dimensions tangibles where Pagar Alam city Besemah hospitals understaffed, infrastructure, operational funds. In the form of government policy Pagar Alam to facilitate health infrastructure in accordance with the standard of hospital services, so that health care quality in the hospital. Dimensional responsiveness of health services provided by the hospital, including medical and non-medical personnel to complaints of patients and families of patients is quite responsive. In line with the above conclusions, it is recommended that some of the following: public service, especially health as part of the science of public administration rightly treated as a concept of public service performance is planned, comprehensive, and integrated. By applying the Hospital Accreditation Standards as a reference to improve the quality of various aspects of health care, including health personnel quality, the quality of health infrastructure. Hospital Besemah Pagar Alam, health workers need to be improved its professionalism by improving the competence and the addition of specialist physicians, and other health professionals as well as the need to complete the facilities (infrastructure) medical and medical support to support the purposes of the health service in order to realize the reliability, responsiveness. Need to increase community participation in improving the quality of health services, in order to achieve the vision and mission of the hospital as well as the policies and programs of the Regional Hospital featured services Besemah Pagar Alam South Sumatra Province. There needs to be a commitment by community health workers in the form of community empowerment to improve health services.
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